NCHMA Market Study Index
Introduction: Members of the National Council of Housing Market Analysts provide the following checklist
referencing various components necessary to conduct a comprehensive market study for rental housing. By
completing the following checklist, the NCHMA Analyst certifies that he or she has performed all necessary
work to support the conclusions included within the comprehensive market study. By completion of this
checklist, the analyst asserts that he/she has completed all required items per section.
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Project Description
Unit mix including bedrooms, bathrooms, square footage, rents, and income
targeting
Utilities (and utility sources) included in rent
Target market/population description
Project description including unit features and community amenities
Date of construction/preliminary completion
If rehabilitation, scope of work, existing rents, and existing vacancies
Location
Concise description of the site and adjacent parcels
Site photos/maps
Map of community services
Site evaluation/neighborhood including visibility, accessibility, and crime
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Employment and Economy
At-Place employment trends
Employment by sector
Unemployment rates
Area major employers/employment centers and proximity to site
Recent or planned employment expansions/reductions
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Demographic Characteristics
Population and household estimates and projections
Area building permits
Population and household characteristics including income, tenure, and size
For senior or special needs projects, provide data specific to target market
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Competitive Environment
Comparable property profiles and photos
Map of comparable properties
Existing rental housing evaluation including vacancy and rents
Comparison of subject property to comparable properties
Discussion of availability and cost of other affordable housing options
including homeownership, if applicable
Rental communities under construction, approved, or proposed
For senior or special needs populations, provide data specific to target
market
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Affordability, Demand, and Penetration Rate Analysis
Estimate of demand
Affordability analysis with capture rate
Penetration rate analysis with capture rate
Analysis/Conclusions
Absorption rate and estimated stabilized occupancy for subject
Evaluation of proposed rent levels including estimate of market/achievable
rents.
Precise statement of key conclusions
Market strengths and weaknesses impacting project
Product recommendations and/or suggested modifications to subject
Discussion of subject property's impact on existing housing
Discussion of risks or other mitigating circumstances impacting subject
Interviews with area housing stakeholders
Other Requirements
Certifications
Statement of qualifications
Sources of data not otherwise identified

